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By BILL KENNEDYKENNEDY
Threpher
AnalystBask tbaU Analyst
Thresher
Threr J er Basketball
In a year that will probably go down in RiceEiceRice
Eice
sports history as the Year of the MightHave
MightHaveBeen Saturdays basketball victory over gargan
gargan- ¬
tuan highlyrated TCU was especially gratify
gratify- ¬
ing The Owls demonstrated more team balancebalance
Hodned Frogs than this reporter
Hotned
against the Horned
reporterhas ever seen in a Rice basketball teamteam
>

Rice has traditionally
tr
been a team consisting
consistingditionally
of one or two stars surrounded by a more oror
less interchangeable
array of spearcarryingfspearcarrying
flunkies But the 1967
1 67 model Owls have reaflunkies
reaf ¬
firmed the fact that basketball is essentially
essentiallya team
sport in which individual heroics mustteamsporti
must
bee subordinated to smooth team playpl yyplay
The TCU game showed how the Owls newnew
corporate image has spread
sp ead even unto
re ¬
Into the reaerves
serves
serves
m ch that they can hardly
hardly2rves
2rves who play so much
sensebe considered secondstringers in the usual sense
at all and aie
tsemsemtsemi
are perhaps better termed semi
a1ie
starters
Almost onethird
istarters
onet4ird 28 out of 89 ofof
Rices points against TCU were scored by semsemi
istarters
starters Farrar Stockton Bob Rule and JimJim
>

HubenakHubenak

performance
Rules perfo
ance deserves special mentioionmentionmen
mention
ion
6 4 soph guard displayed a great reperreper ¬
toi
ballhandling
toiree of ball
handling moves On one play in
nasthe
as
the
asthe

t

which Rule guarded by three TCU playersplayers
jm lpshot and then sank
sankfaked a righthanded jumpshot
pro
a beautiful southpawunderhand shot the protective undergarments of the three Horned FrogFrog
basketeers were seen to hang in midair forfor
¬

seconds
seven full secondsThe Owls also showed a marked disrespect forfor
the Rice tradition of blowing leads when facedfaced
with pressure defensive tactics like TCUs fullfull
ngng
dribblingdribbling
court press Thanks to the passing and dribblingdribb1
of Rule Williams and Inselman Rice broke thethe
Frogs press with a minimum of problems everyevery
timetime

The Owl five came through with the big playplay
llong Ivey basket a ferocious
reoreo¬
a long
fero ious Stockton rere
bound a Doty stealeverytime
seemed
steal everytime TCU seemedMak Ilg such plays is toto
about to pull ahead Making
use an old sportswriters cliche the name ofof
game
the gameOwls
perfectionof
of course as the OwlsAll was not perfection
outmus led under the boardsboards
wer frequently outmuscled
were
boar s
wer
sight
by the Frogs tanksized post men The sightlbsjIbslbsIbs
lbs
of TCU forward James Cash 66 220 lbsj
ingettingfour
pointinpointin
in
getting four straight shots
shot at a crucial point
Rebound- ¬
cond half was not a pleasant one Rebound
the second
thes
thesecond
probleming remains the Owls biggest single problem
tney
they
tneySaturday
squad
proved
the
Rice
quad
that theyStill
havecan play with any team in the SWC and have
a fair shot at a first division finish
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